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HOA INVOLVEMENT WORKSHOP | AUGUST 28
Do you serve on the board of your HOA or neighborhood
association? Do you have questions? Would you like
information from trusted sources on how to improve
operations? If your answer is yes, please make plans to join
us on Saturday, August 28 from 8:30 am to 12:00 pm at
DeSoto City Hall for the next HOA Involvement Workshop.
Information is a key element in effective neighborhood
involvement, and this workshop is designed to provide
representatives
of
DeSoto’s
neighborhood
and
homeowners’ associations with the information they need
to make their neighborhood a better and safer place to
live.
Workshop participants will receive updates on neighborhood safety, code enforcement,
sanitation and more. A highlight of the event will be special presentations by members of
the Community Associations Institute (CAI) pictured below. CAI provides information,
education, and resources to homeowner volunteers who govern communities and the
professionals who support them. Participants will have a chance to have questions
answered by the experts. The HOA Involvement Workshop is free and light refreshments
will be provided.
Please RSVP to attend the workshop by calling Kathy Jones at (972) 230-9648 or emailing
kathy.jones@desototexas.gov.
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2021 HOA INVOLVEMENT WORKSHOP
AUGUST 28, 2021 | AGENDA

8:30 AM
Event Registration - Coffee & Refreshments
9:00 AM
Welcome - Kimberly Garduno, Assistant to the City Manager
Desoto Police Update - Chief Joe Costa
Code Enforcement Issues - Norris Booth, Code Enforcement
Solid Waste Update - Becky Lewis, City Manager's Office
Neighborhood Grant Program - Becky Lewis, City Manager's
Office
Adopt-a-Street Program - Kimberly Garduno, City Manager's
Office
10:15 AM
Break - Browse Information Tables
10:30 AM
Presentations by Community Association Institute
Conducting Efficient Meetings and Election Procedures
Amanda Duckworth, Assoc. Manager - Sendera Ranch
Legal Update on Recent Changes in HOA Laws
Clayton Hearn, Attorney - Equity Shareholder
"Lifestyle" and the Importance of Community Events
Brett Wiklund, CMCA, AMS, - Vice President CCMC
Alyssa Wilson - Vice President of Lifestyle Services CCMC
11:55 AM
Closing Remarks
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CITY OF DESOTO WILL HOST THE TGIF LEGISLATIVE
BREAKFAST SERIES | FRIDAY, AUGUST 27
The Best Southwest Partnership will be
hosted in the City of DeSoto, Friday,
August 27, for the final 2021 T.G.I.F.
Legislative Breakfast Series. The alwayspopular series will mark the fourth and
final informative event focusing on the
87th Texas Legislative Session.
The series occurs on Friday mornings in
the month of August. This year's series has
rotated locations with each of the
Founding Cities of the Best Southwest
Partnership serving as host.
The Legislative Committee of the Partnership has implemented a hybrid format with
select speakers attending virtually while the event moderator, The Honorable Dr.
Michael Williams of UNT Dallas, and select members of the audience attend in person
as well as a broader audience viewing on Facebook Live.
The August 27th City of DeSoto line-up includes:
The Texas Tribune Founder Ross Ramsey with a review and detail wrap up of the
87th Texas Legislative Session
DeSoto Civic Center, 211 E. Pleasant Run Rd, DeSoto 75115
Tomorrow's event is limited in-person seating for registered guests with
complimentary breakfast being served at 7:30 AM. Registration is required for inperson guests for each and every breakfast due to COVID-19 Restrictions.
Limited Zoom login credentials are available for sponsors, and Facebook Live for the
rest of the world beginning at 8:00 AM.
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NO CMO WEEKLY UPDATE | FRIDAY SEPT. 3
Due to the upcoming Labor Day Holiday,
there will be no CMO Update next Friday,
September 3, 2021. Therefore, the next CMO
Weekly Update will be available on Friday,
September 10, 2021. Please have a safe and
fun Labor Day weekend!

NO REPUBLIC TRASH SERVICE | MONDAY SEPT. 6
The City's solid waste contractor, Republic Services,
will not operate trash pick-up on Monday, September 6,
in recognition of Labor Day. All regular trash collection
will move forward one day for the entire week. Republic
will resume normal residential trash collection on
Tuesday, September 7. Please be sure to place all
refuse at its designated location (at the curb or at your
alley driveway) no later than 7:00 am to ensure pickups
for that day. If you have any questions regarding your
trash service or brush pickup, please call the City of
DeSoto Action Center at (972) 230-9600.

FIRE DEPARTMENT STATS AND INTERNAL UPDATES
Last week, Fire and Rescue responded to
252 calls for service requiring 361
apparatus responses. Each call averaged
33 minutes and 47 seconds in duration
for a total of 199 hours of on-scene time.
The fire academy and emergency
medical technician (EMT) classes now
have Zoom learning options for
quarantined students.
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DESOTO HEALTH DEPARTMENT PROVIDES COURSE
FOR FOOD HANDLER CERTIFICATION
Did you know that the City of DeSoto Health
Department offers a state-approved Food Handler
Course? The City's Health Department requires anyone
who handles and serves food in a commercial kitchen to
have a valid Food Handler Certification. Any person who
does not possess a valid food handler card from an
approved course within 30 days after his or her
employment in a food establishment is not allowed to
continue his or her employment.
Once obtained, the Food Handler certification is effective for a period of two (2) years and
may be renewed upon successful completion of additional approved refresher courses. In
order to be eligible to attend the class, pre-registration is required. Interested
participants can contact the City's Action Center to register for the Food Handler course.
The cost of the class is $10.00 per person, and a minimum of 10 students are required
before the class will start.
The Food Handler course will enable attendees to perform necessary food handling
functions and understand the different factors that can cause food alteration or
contamination and the possible consequences they can have on the health of consumers.
The topics of the food handling course are prepared in accordance with the Texas Food
Establishment Regulations (TFER). The course covers the following essentials of handling
food:
Principles of proper food hygiene
Types of contaminants and the hazards associated with food
Types of food-borne diseases
Temperature control, conservation, and storage of food
Appropriate risk prevention and food handler’s hygiene
General cleaning and handwashing
Food information laws
For more information, please visit: https://www.ci.desoto.tx.us/714/Food-HandlerTraining
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PARKS DEPARTMENT UPDATES AND EVENTS
PARK IMPROVEMENTS: TREE CANOPIES
Maintaining our Urban Tree Canopy is
an essential part of our maintenance
team's duties. This week around City
Center, staff removed dead trees that
were damaged by the winter freeze.
They spent the last five months trying
to bring the trees back to life but
ultimately needed to take them down
for public safety. Staff will be replacing
the trees that were removed as well as
planting additional trees around the
city. If we remove one tree, it is good
practice to plant two to take its place
within our parks system.

LATINO FEST | SEPTEMBER 18

TX VS. LA FESTIVAL POSTPONED
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SUMMARY OF THE FY 2022 CITY OF DESOTO BUDGET
City Management, in collaboration with Finance and
other Departments, developed the Fiscal Year (FY) 2022
City of DeSoto Budget for presentation to City Council
and residents. Reflecting DeSoto’s commitment to
careful shepherding of public resources, City
Management plans to meet the community’s prioritized
needs while keeping the proposed tax rate (.701554)
unchanged for FY 2022. This level of prudent fiscal
stewardship has led state and national organizations to
recognize DeSoto’s judicious financial management.
During the annual budget process, management evaluates various financial scenarios
that may impact projected revenues and expenditures. This analysis enables the City to
determine optimal funding levels for the following year while retaining the flexibility to
adjust projections based upon semi-annual reviews of property tax values with the Dallas
Central Appraisal District (DCAD).
In April, DCAD reported that our preliminary “grand total taxable value” had increased
this year, a positive indication that overall wealth is growing. Because this estimate may
vary before final determination due to protests and other factors, the City uses a more
conservative amount for its proposed budget. The FY 2022 budget uses a “grand total
taxable value” of $5,400,000,000 multiplied by the tax rate of .576535/100.
In addition to property taxes, the City’s General Fund (GF) is supported by sales & use
taxes, intergovernmental transfers, interfund transfers, franchise fees, recreation fees,
administrative fees, licenses & permits, service fees, fines/forfeitures, and interest.
Fiscal Year 2022 General Fund revenue from all sources is projected at $57,444,048.
General Fund expenditure appropriations cover services provided by Fire, Police, Parks
and Recreation, and Library Departments. Also included are 9-1-1 services, the Animal
Shelter, Municipal Court and Jail operations, as well as other City Departments
(Development Services, Financial Services, Information Technology, Human Resources,
and Administration). Total proposed GF Appropriations are $56,523,518.
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FY 2022 BUDGET CONTINUED....
The General Fund proposed budget has been adjusted since presented to City Council to
include the shift of the tax rate of .028921 cents from Debt Service to Maintenance &
Operations (M&O) which increased proposed revenue. The expenditure increase is
relate to City Council Business Plan initiatives that require additional funding.
New positions for FY 2022 include: Firefighter (FD), Victim Assistance Coordinator (PD),
3 Dispatchers (SWRCC), Code Enforcement Officer (Code), Project Manager (IT, ERPrelated), System Support Coordinator (IT), 2 Temporary part-time Accountants (Finance,
ERP-related), 2 Maintenance Workers (Parks), Risk Manager (HR), Administrative
Assistant I (PD), Administrative Assistant II (Administration), Administrative Assistant II
(City Secretary).
The Southwest Regional Communications Center (SWRCC) is a cooperative agreement
providing emergency dispatch in DeSoto, Duncanville and Cedar Hill. In FY 2022, the
participant share for this operation will be $1,538,460 per City, an increase of $288,087
due to debt created for the purchase of radios, additional Dispatch positions, and other
fees.
The Regional Jail Fund is a cooperative agreement between the Cities of DeSoto,
Lancaster, Glenn Heights, Cedar Hill, and Duncanville (joined in 2021). DeSoto’s FY 2022
contribution ($310,000) fell from FY 2021 ($335,000) due to the addition of Duncanville.

WEEKLY EVENTS & MEETINGS

AUGUST - SEPTEMBER 2021
27

BSW LEGISLATIVE
SESSION BREAKFAST |
BLUE BONNET ROOMS

7:30 AM - 9:00 AM

28

HOA INVOLVEMENT
WORKSHOP | COUNCIL
CHAMBERS

8:30 AM - 12:00 PM

30

SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL
MEETING (BOARDS &
COMMISSIONS INTERVIEWS) |
COUNCIL CONFERENCE ROOM

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM

02

MAYOR'S QUARTERLY 360
MEETING | BLUE BONNET
ROOMS

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM

02

KEEP DESOTO BEAUTIFUL
BOARD MEETING | DESOTO
CIVIC CENTER

6:30 PM - 7:30 pm

02

DESOTO PUBLIC LIBRARY
ADVISORY BOARD MEETING
| MULTIPURPOSE ROOM

7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
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VETERANS AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE MEETING | CITY
COUNCIL CONFERENCE ROOM

7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
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